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Bv Hcywood Broun
O'Neill's "Beyond the Hort

^
¦¦ whieh was produced at a special

:l, ,h,. Morosco Theater yes
is . ¡ gni cart and interesting
« young author who does not

1.--U all the tricks. Fortunate-
. therefore avoids many of the

shoddy stratcgems, but
sano' time there is an occasional

which mars his tine intent
Nevertheless, the

eo1

worthy
tbors.

... singlj a

e] ¡unes
«nd achievement

leserves » place among the note-
.vements i native au-

g frankly and uncom-

dy. A happy end

.¦ would he unth nkable, but O'Neill
Ws gore a little way toward an oppo-
tftt extreme and insisted on polishing'.-. is play with certain tragic happen-
;--. which »re not quite relevant to
|-< theme
His story concern? two farm boys,

p r- and Andrew. closely knit,
{ -?, widely varying in type. Robert

bi "-¦.¦ of the grind of the
.- .." . find adventure and re-

¦-. ..' ¦' naces. Incidental¬
ly hjs hi i th «s nol been good, so
V fami agrees when he accepts the

.. jeafaring uncle to take
-, .yac around the world on a

; craft. TI e very day before
k, departure he rinds that he is he-

the daughter of the neighbor-
u» farmer. He had thought about her
«manticalh but reservedly, since he
fetlieved that she cared for his brother.
ji/-- (Hidden confession that he is the
0I.P she loves sweep him off his feet
momentarily and he decides to stay
r The brother, chagrined
j, -. himself nol favored, takes his

voyage.
The prirl and the boy marrv and he

make? a earful mess of farming. And
has made a -mess of

ell, '" the girl discovers that.
ifter all the competent Andrew

all the time. In a

I -, ipbraids him with his
-, * and t Is him that when An-
returns he can take to the road

.- eh and let Andrew run the
form. On h s return, however, An-

Bhows that he is entirely
tared of ithful love, and in a
j .- off again to seize a

tnity in the Argentine.
kless ouple muddle along on

and things go from bad to
-.-. the last act Robert dies

-ii and finds his chance at
escape from the little valley

a r places,
lurse, the fundamental tragedy of

in the fate of the incom-
-¦ dre, mer forced to rmttle with the
si foi ng against every inclina-

y. His disease and death
fortuitious and indeed

the poignancy of his fate,
svould have had more force of

fear and pity if the author had left
t gaged in his hopeless and

task of keeping on and on in
rj grind. The hero is much too!

b rat.« in dying and the last act is
marred by the addition of a

whicl unnecessary, and which
wait at a t ¡me whei th« ten-

eriou > mpai re I by t hi fall of

begins crudely b it honestly
-.- -, ;- with a Been« in which

chief characters sit down
the lience the things they

ought w, but after this prelim-
gathers pace and

I til ti fina act it is a
i of work, a play in
ings are of compelling

-. in than I hat a play
ich the poii oi view of every

-onceraed is concisely and clearlyrtl ii terms of drama. Every-who saw the bi st of i'Neill's
¦''¦¦¦ they vt ere gi ven by

-- are, the Green-
* the Provincetown
that K ad an ex-

\ rite true and
à i. g !:¦ has done it

than Beyond the Jlori-
talk like real

:¦¦ th( pr iceas of selec-
as :>.¦( n s rewd that there is

the .- g ...-.ess of the
litera ai d ographic.
power of i aj is tremendous,' "'¦¦'¦ 5 no sen - the author's

vns s bout into
aus ble situai na to thrill an au-

menee. I as honest and sincere as'
¦

"' ¡ti h the iast act we found
"'. let di pite of some
wrltin for the theater, be-

us; O'Neill hi i bj ti ai become sorried awaj with his theme that he:
is i . been aide to hold it at arm'sength arc slash and cut in the lightfact that aud enees are human

f *'¦¦¦ ble .. mand a brevity in
« atioi ;..: happenings which'

n-ep them in the theater after 5 inhe afternoon or 11 at night. Andhon than that, as we have Haid. itioen not seem to us that the progress: the hero's disease is an inevitablejart of his |ragic career.
The play i8 to be presented again at abatinee on February 4 and again oniruary 6. It is to be hoped that a'' eat« will soon be found at which the

aj be put on for a regular run,
by far the best, serious play

'¦'' anj American author has writ-
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ten for years. It is pleasant to record 1thisç for, in a measure, "Beyond theHorizon" offers a justification for allreviewers who went down to the va-
j rious little alley theaters and shoutedloudly about some of the work which
was done there. O'Neill's short plays!have received such recognition for scv-eral years and yet we feel certainthat when his long play achieves the
success which it deserves, and which itis pretty sure to get, the author will bohailed as a brand new playwright whohas just been discovered. His firstproduction on Broadway will he setdown as his dramatic birth in spite ofsuch splendid forerunners as "B »undEast for Cardiff" and ''Where the CrosBIs Made."

It is to be hoped' thai when the playgoes on '"or a regular run most of the
present company ¡nay be retained, forthe performance is one of exceptionalskill. Richard Bennett -as the hero
seems to us to play bettor than everbefore, nnd there also are performancesof an unusually high order by LouiseClosser Hale, Helen MacKellar and Er-ville Alderson, not forgetting goodwork by Edwin Arnold. Max Mitzol and
a child actress called Eltin Einn nspeaking of the «act that O'Neill is stilsomewhat impractical in the the:,¡er ilis worth noting that he provide«this child shall be two years old, Of
course the little actress 'is perhaps U-n
or twelve, but then it seems to us that
we renumber other actresses in thetheater who have played rôles evenfurther removed from their actual age.

"Breakfast in Bed"
THF, CAST

Raphael Bates Harry HnnlonTerry. .Tom«Husro tvebot. .Vincent DenniEmily Duval Hates . i- ,,Benjamin Colby . Wi DemiGloriana Gorgeous....Clara \ r.i- mIrene Anderson .GladyJack M or? ton .Leon GordonGeneral Koschnoduff. .C. Hooper Ira,.Seth Lattmer .j>,.,t stronuPrince Nicholas». .lui. Epaill)i Maid«.Anne Loren tzCamera Man . .1. Ü. HewittJustice rrf the Peace.Waldo WhipplePolice Officer . William S Ely"Breakfast ¡n Bod." which was pro¬duced last night at the Eltinge Theatre,seemed to us far more tragic, but muchless interesting than the O'Neill play.The latest of the bedroom farces
plunged us into the deepest gloom."This effect was heightened by the
fact that the larger part of the audi
ence found it vastly diverting. We
felt like an Englishman at a conven
tion of American humorists. Perhapsit is funny. Certainly there is no
strictly critical approach to its consid-
oration. If there is fun in it and there
seemed to be much testimony to that
fact in last night's audience, it con
sists in the very broad clowning of
Florence 'Moore. Miss Moore is of the
type which is known in vaudeville as
a "nut comedian." She will do any¬thing for a laugh from looking cross¬
eyed to throwing her shoulder out of
joint. She works with great energy,but makes no attempt to conceal the
effort. She grimaces continually and
bumps into things and trip.- over others
and goes into gale« of merriment over
the funny lines which are entrusted t(
her to utter.
"Won't you have a cup of tea or

can of salmon or something we're go
ing to throw it out anyway." This i-
characteristic of the quality of th<
humor. Of course, it is all playe«prodigiously fast, and in this metho<
there is frequently infection, thougl
-.. scape st night. Certainly w«
are not immune to clowning, for w«
find Charlotte Greenwood hilarious!;
funny, but Mis.- Moore is mere gro
tesque and less inventive. She use
the same tricks of facial expre s 01
and gestures over and over again. Th
re.-t of the cast is not important. Th'
farce is from the French, of George
Feydeau and the adaptation for th
American stage was made by Willar«
Mack and Hilliard Booth.
-.-

The Stage Door
Maurioe Maeterlinck is going ¡nti

motion pictures, having contracted wit!
the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation t
write and cooperate in the filminc o
one picture a year. Accompanied b;
Mme. Maeterlinck and Mr. and Mr
Henry Russell, he will leave in a fe\
days in a special car provided by th
Goldwyn company for the studio 1
Culver" City, (la!. Mr. Goldwy
will meet the Belgian poet in Los An
geles, after which he will be show
the mechanical side of the motion pic
ture, and will confer with the scenari
and production departments. Thi-
M. Maeterlinck's first venture in writ
ing directly for the screen.

Ihe second of the series of specif
matinees given bv John D. Williams «

Eugene G. O'Neill's first full play, "Be
yond the Horizon," will be given thi
afternon at the Morose«) Theater. Th
matinees are being given Mond;.;
Tuesday. Wednesdaj and Friday aftei
noons until a theater for night pel
formances can be procured.

"Nightie Night," with the cast whic
played at the Princess Theater, hea«
ed by fruncís Byrne, is the attract io
at the Shubert-Riviera this week.

The Marc Klaw production of "Tier
Mable,'' with Louis Bennison as Bi
and Kattie Burke as Mahle, was pr<
sen ted for the first time Monday evei
ing at the Academy Theater, Baitimor

Henry W. Savage Inc. announces tl
opening production here of "Shavingsadapted from the novel of Joseph (
Lincoln, for Monday evening. Febrt
ury 1(1.

Sam H. Harris will present "Hone
Girl" at the Apollo Theater. Atlant

City, the week commencing Mondav.
library 16. The book is by Edward
Clark, lyrics by Nedille Flecs-.m. nnd
music is Albert Von Tiller,|

.lohn Barrymore has returned to the1
cast of "The Jest" at tin- Plymouthalter ten days' absence cau >od by in
attack of the grip. Mr. Barrymorobegan rehearsals yest.crdav in "Rich
'".'! HI." which Art'ln- Hopkins will producc during the week of February 26
at the Plymouth.
"The Copperhead," w ¡th L 01 B ir

l-yniore, will bo the lïi« o heater's
offering for Lincoln Wi k, bi rinn
next Sunday. The play .- AugustusThomas's Lincoln drama" of the »pok« n
stage, which has been turned into a
motion picture by Famous Plavers-
1 si-,. « ¡th the same star in the rôle
o! Milt Shanks. \ special Lincoln Week
program is being built around It,

George Mooser, representing the
(toldwyn Pictures Corporation, lasi
night offered Oliver Morosco ,: 6,000for the motion picture righl to
'Mama s Affair," now at the Lottie The¬
ater,

Cortex and Peggv, dancers in "Al¬
ways \ ou." at the Lyric Theater, will

for Paris earlv in \; ril to plav
'" a Spanish piece called "Jardins do
.Merci«."

'ort announces that hi first
oducl ¡o if next si ai on h be "Jim

b; :' C'or1 Gei rgStoddard and ilarold Orlob. A la
Weeks, now in "1 sten L< ste ."

will have the principal ; ôl

act ors an net res es from
tors' Fund Home were guests of

ag nj ¦..>!. Edv ar 1 Row -- at
tl Caj ¡toi TI eater ye t< :- Fter-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. ol. ag« d
Anna Wheaton role
in their new comedy th mu em
led "¦" Shower-." wh.> go

rehearsals immediately The hook is

by William Cary Dune in am lj rics
and music are by Creamer & Layton.The play is scheduled foi au oui o
town premier on March 1, and will conn
to New York after three week; on
he road.

New York Firemm Dance
Al llir Manhattan Casino

Three hundred New YorK "remen.
with their wive«, w «ol earl ai d

'< uds, gathered a h« «lanhatl u Ca
uno, at Eighth Avenu« and ,th
St reel, last nighl for tin first ol
two dances and entertainments held m
der auspices oT the uniformed Kire
men*! -\ ssociat ¡on.

hree fire depa rl menl ba nd inclnd
¡tig one of the jaz: ¡est of .m> orches-
ra -, provided th« mi ¡c fl ecoi dhalf of the affair will take place Fridajat Arcada Hall. Broadwa\ and Hal ;eyStri 11, Brooklj n. Tl is .'; rd a

v put on by the ocial ¡on

Church Merger
Of 22 Creeds
Gels Under Way
Plans for Union of Leading

Evangelical Bodies Dis¬
cussed at First Session of
Council in Philadelphia

Would Save 500 Million

Majorit) Proposal Provides
Title of "United Churches
of Christ in America""

Special Corre:'pnfuinnrf
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3. Plans foi

ihr merger of the twenty-two leading
cangelical church denominations t«

stop rivalry which has cost the Ameri
can people more than $500,000,000 wer«
launched to-day at the opening sessioi
of the four-day convention of the Inter
church Council on Organic Union.
The plan presented by the Righi Re\

Ethelbert Talbot, Bishop of th
Protestant Episcopal Uioceso of Bethle
hem, was the majority proposal agree
pon by a committee of fifty rcpre
enti tives of various Protestant de
non inal ons appointed in Decembei
i m the invitation of the Presby
tc.rian Church to bring about a unio
of he chu rches.
Under th«< proposed plan, the ass«

ciated churches adopt the title of "TV
United Churches of Christ, in America
leach denomination will retain its il

lual form of government, but wi
delegate important legislative and e.
ecutive powers to a general eounc
which is to meet every two years.

< burch Government in Council
The pían proposes to delegaste to tl

council the functions and duties
church government analogous to tho
exercised by the Federal gover
nient in its ..elation to the state
¡'revision is made for the modifie
tion or enlargement, of this plan
amendment. Representation of t
ouncil will he divided equally betwe

laity and the clergy. The numb
of representatives whici» each chur
hall have is to he based on the ncmb

of communicants. The plan is to goInto effect and the council assemble assoon as six denominations have an-proved the plan.
Addresses made at to-day's sessionof the Interchurch Council brought <m*that denominational rivalry, which thej union plan would week to overcome, hasresulted in th«' erection of more thankki.ooii superfluous churches in th"United States. It wan brought out «hathi", pe,- rent «if the Protestant chur< lieshave n seating capneitv of more than63,000,000, or three times their require-ment.

Drive Member« From Churches
The Rev, Dr. Robert. Westly Peach.pastor of the Newark Reformed Episco¬pal Church, held that the waste inci-«lent to such rivalry, in paying min-

. isters' salaries and upkeep, "hasbrought about A widespread defectionof church membors, weary of continualsolicitation to give outright and to buytickets for bazaars and suppers." He
urged that it was not. giving which re-pelled, but. uneconomic giving,Dr, Peach presented statistics toshow that not only did the churchesI under die present system operate :::;

economically, but. inefficiently. He
pouted out there were thousands of
communities in which there were nochur lies, whereas the cities were over-
churched until there were many empty
pews.

Other addresses ?* 're made by the
Rev. Dr Willn m lt. Black, of the
Presbyterian cl irch at, Marshall, Mo.;the Rev. John S. Romig, of the Mo
ravian Church, of Philadelphia, and
Alfre 0 Garrett, of the So« of
Friends, of Philadelphia.

Irish Always for America
De Valera Saya People I'm U. S.

«Vhove Inv Other Nation
Eamon de Valera, ¡.residen ol the

"Itash Republic," who said last Sunday
after a meeting in the Bronx thai he
had hoped eGrmany would defeat Eng
land, the natural enemy of th
gave out a statement last, evening, In
which he said
"An attempt is being made te re

create the impression in the public
I mind thai because Irish sentiment
naturally was hostile to the British
imperial power that domed the Irish
people their right to national liberty
Irish sentiment also was necessarilyhost ile to America.

"In that there is no truth whatever.
During the war. as now and before the

.war, there was no section of toe Irish
people whose feelings toward America
was other than the traditional fee!
mgs more friendly and more
than toward any other nation.
"We m Ireland,- never have regardedBritain and America as one and the

same, either in their war aims or ii
anything el se."
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Men 's Neckwear
For the Anniversary Sale

The men's neckwear section shares in the general reduc¬
tions of the Anniversary Sale, affording an excellent op¬
portunity of securing fine ties at lower than usual prices.

.i A large assortment of open-end four-in-
jhands of heavy silk, in a variety of colors,
for this sale priced at

$1.10
Another excellent offering in moire and

jfancy silks, in rich self and contrasting
colors, specially priced at

Kniueu silk four-in-hands are becoming increasingly popular, not
only for their rich appearance, but for the way in which they retain their
richness under continued hard wear. We are offering a large assort¬
ment of these popular ties, in stripes and plain colors, attractivelypriced at

$2.95
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Frieda Hempel Delights
Carnegie Hall Audience

Performance Show» Singer in
Her True Kiemen I as a

Lyric Soprano
A large audience greeted Mme.

Frieda Hempel at her annual song re¬
cital last night in Carnegie Hall. Since
h av-rii,'- the opera Mme. Hempel has
abandoned her insistence en appear¬
ing as n coloratura soprano, something
which she never really was at the
Metropolitan, and has been satisfied in
being what she always has been to a
surpassing degree, a lyric soprano of
beautiful voice and equally beautiful
art. Those who remember her appear¬
ances as Eva and as the Marschallerin
realized how comparatively futile were
her Resinas and her Gildas, and re¬
gretted that she should have preferred

the latter parts. But last night she
was in her true element, and all that
she did she did with exquisite effpct.
Mme. B«impel was in admirable

voice, her tones being round and firm
and even throughout her «¿cale. Jn the
opening arioso from Handel's "Con-
Strobinenti" an«? »n t«e same com¬
poser's "Sweet Bird" from "II Pen
seroso," the smoothness <>i hei egatoand the authority of her singing w< re
at once evident.
The French group, too, Romlaa'a"Pauvre Jacques," t-Saëns's "Gui¬tares et Mandolii -.' Hahn« "FêtesGalantes," and Bemberg's "La Fée auxI Chansons," she gave with C'»b.r andwith commondable diction, but she vas| naturally rr,ore perfectly at home inthe Schubert songs, "The Linden Tree"

fini "Whither," and in Wolf's "SongtoSprii g."
In these her intelligence and senti-

ment w«>re splendidly combined. Wrr
accompaniments were, needlesá tosiste,beautifully played by Coenraad v.Bo..

I Pinehot Calls on Wilson
To Fight for Oil Lands

l'aimer'»» Deeisinn !Not to AppealFrom Adverse Ruling l* Ai-
taekeo* a* "Unfaithful"

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3..Gilford Pin¬
ehot, former head of the forestry jitv.
ice, wrote an oprn letter to President
Wilson to-day protesting against the
decision of Attorney General Palmer
not to appeal from the lecision, Ad¬
verse to the government.'of the distr ct
court at I^js Angeles In a suit to rc-
r,,....,r from the Southern Pacific Rail¬
road 160,000 acres of oil lard
Mr. Pinehot wrote that the laid* were

(500,000,000, that "Mr.Palmer's course is clearly unfaithful tohis puld'C duty." and that "his action,unless yon chantre it. will become yourown."
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o youknow her?
SHE'S the awfully cute girl; cute
to such a degree that she can't
even borrow a tack hammer in
plain English.

Jenny is asking Cousin 1 om to
loan her "Somefin to go pound-
pound wiv."

Jennie is one of the laughable,
true-to-life folks on W. E. Hills
famous "Among Us Mortals"
page in next Sunday's Tribune.

Hill titles his page this week.
"The Very Young Girl." and ""-A^
it's a scream from start to X-r^
finish.

[ ell your newsdealer to¬
day that you just must

have The Tribune with
your breakfast coffee next

Sunday a. m. Tell him to

put you on his books as a

regular.

/ >.*** '

'"VV

Meet the awfully cute girl in NEXT

unday sTribune
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